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ACK, Boeing sign MoA addressing 
Kuwait’s aviation training needs

The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) signed
memorandum of agreement with Boeing in line
with ACK’s objective to support the aviation sec-

tor in Kuwait from all aspects. Together, ACK and
Boeing are evaluating avenues on how both parties can
best contribute to the execution of Kuwait’s Vision
2035, via an investment in the aviation sector. 

Through the agreement, Boeing will provide its
training technology solution, keeping the majority of
the pilot training programs in Kuwait. From its end,
ACK will be offering Boeing the opportunity to deliver
“specialty maintenance” courses at ACK campus.

Mr Sager Al-Sharhan, Deputy Managing Partner -
Industry - said: “Boeing is a world leading organization
that we are proud to work with, to give our students
the opportunity to have high quality and international
training at the premises of ACK. This agreement will
contribute to achieve ACK’s strategic direction, vision
and mission and to prove ACK Chairman’s - Mr
Abdullah Al-Sharhan - philosophy of enabling human
potential within a culture of care.”

You are cordially invited to our Tafseer
class (Divine Wisdom from the Last
Testament) on May 7, 2018 at 7:00 pm.

In this class, we will focus on Surat At-
Taghabun (Mutual Loss and Gain), verses 1 -
2. We will discuss the general message of the
surah, the implied meaning of mutual loss and
gain, and who will lose and who will gain. We
will also explore how the realization that Allah
(SWT) sees and knows everything impacts
our lives, and the benefits of believing that
Allah (SWT) is our sustainer and provider.
Finally, we will discuss various types of disbe-
lief, and the destiny of children who die before
puberty.

INVITE

Citizen Ahmad Tawfeeq Abdulwahed Abdullah won a
white 2018 Chevy Camaro after participating in the
Hardee’s mega festival “Go Large” campaign by

simply ordering a spicy chicken felet through Talabat.com.
Hardee’s Kuwait have allocated four 2018 Chevy Camaros
and 16 Iphone mobiles for customers participating in its
campaign. 

Ahmad Tawfeeq was very happy as his participation
was unintentional. “I am a loyal customer of Hardee’s and
am always drawn by promotions made by Hardee’s. I was
shocked when I received a phone call telling me I am the
winner.” Director of Hardee’s Kuwait chain of restaurants
Mohammad Abdrabbu said: “Hardee’s is keen on improv-
ing its products while maintaining top quality, adding that
the latest meal “fire house chicken” was well received by
customers, adding that a powerful campaign will be
launched on the occasion of the holy month of Ramadan
with large discounts and will be exclusive for Kuwait only. 

Hardee’s announces 
its third winner of 
‘Go Large’ campaign

LuLu Financial Group, the leading
financial services and payments
solution brand, started its operations

in Hong Kong with the inauguration of
their head office in Kowloon. The branch
was inaugurated by Adeeb Ahamed,
Managing Director, LuLu Financial Group
in the presence of Surendran
Ammitathody, VP-APAC, other senior
officials and dignitaries. The group
acquired 100 percent ownership of a local
financial services company in Hong Kong,
adding five more branches to its global
network. Branded as “LuLu Money” in
Hong Kong, this is LuLu Financial Group’s
tenth country of operation and second in
the APAC region, after Philippines.

Speaking on the occasion, Adeeb
Ahamed said, “We are extremely delight-
ed to start our operations in Hong Kong.
The Asia Pacific region is home to some of
the most dynamic economies and Hong
Kong is one of the most strategic markets.

We are excited to be part of the region’s
growth story.” “Further to offering our
world class services, that has made us one
of the most sought after financial services
organisation in the world, we will be
reaching out to a larger audience through
our innovative digital platforms that have
been created in-house,” added Adeeb
Ahamed.

“LuLu Money” retail outlets will offer
money transfer, retail currency exchange
and import and export of currencies. The
company is also foraying into the digital
space, with an aim to revolutionize the fin-
tech environment in the region. The
upcoming “LuLu Money” app will have
various features including instant online
transactions, payment tracking in real time
and payment history, among others. With
plans to move nearly 30% of its transac-
tions on to the digital platform by 2020,
LuLu Financial Group is committed to
remain on the digital fast track.

LuLu Celebrate, an exclusive apparel division of
regional retail heavyweight LuLu Hypermarket, was
inaugurated on May 3, 2018, at the Al-Rai outlet by

renowned Indian television serial actress, Laya, in the
presence of LuLu Kuwait management and a large gather-
ing of shoppers and well-wishers.

To celebrate the occasion, a special promotion on
sarees, churidars and lehenga material is being held that
allows a shopper to buy one saree or other dress material
and purchase the second item at 50 percent discount.
Among the sarees on offer during the promotion period
are such exclusive sarees such as kancheepuram, upada,
binny silk, raw cotton, villae cottons and many more. The
saree promotion extends to all LuLu Hypermarket outlets
in Kuwait, with the exception of Salmiya and Jahra. 

The huge crowds visiting LuLu Hypermarket branches
during the promotion are a further attestation of the
strong loyalty that shoppers attach to the LuLu brand. It
also underlines shoppers’ confidence that the brand con-
tinues to offer the widest range of high-quality products at
the most competitive prices.

LuLu Financial Group commences
operations in Hong Kong

LuLu Celebrate 
opens in Al-Rai

For the second consecutive year, Millennium Hotel and
Convention Centre Kuwait won the Kuwait’s Leading
Conference Hotel at the World Travel Awards 2018 ceremo-

ny. The prominent awards reflect the commitment of Millennium
Hotel and Convention Centre Kuwait towards excellence in cus-
tomer service throughout the year. General Manager Ahmed
Serafi and Cluster Director of Sales and Marketing Mr Bassem Al-
Haj received the prestigious awards on the hotel’s behalf at the

2018 World Travel Awards which took place on April 19, 2018, in
Waldorf Astoria Ras Al Khaima, UAE.

Serafi said commenting on this honoring: “We are happy to
receive the award during the 2018 World Travel Awards. This hon-
oring is a testimony to the distinguished status that Millennium
Hotel and Convention Center Kuwait has assumed as a luxury
hotel landmark in the country. It also serves as clear proof of the
dedication of the hotel’s managers and teams who exert all efforts
to present the best services to guests.”

The awards were delivered during the annual festival that is
known as the ‘Oscars of Travel and Tourism’, with an elite group of
officials in the field and VIPs in attendance. The World Travel
Awards, which marked its 25th edition this year, is one of the most
prestigious awards in world tourism, and are given in appreciation
of the performance of leaders in the tourism, aviation, hotel and
hospitality sectors from around the world.

Millennium Hotel and 
Convention Centre Kuwait
wins World Travel Awards


